    who          to   tters     - forth,     wrapped      who to     tters, -      to   tters     - forth,    all   wrapped    in    a     and pale,     who           to    tters     - forth,    all   wrapped in    a               20                         Vm I Vm II Vm III Vf I Vf II Vf III      a   gau    zy - veil,       who     to      tters   - forth,     so   lean    and pale,        a gau     zy   - veil,    who     to      tters   - forth,     so   lean    and   pale,        a   gau   zy - veil,        who  to     tters  - forth,    so   lean   and pale,      in     a    gau   zy - veil,     who to       tters   - forth,     so   lean    and pale,      the    veil,        who to      tters  - forth,   so  pale,   the    gau    zy    - veil,  so lean,      who   to   tters  - forth,    so    pale,  the   B Vm I Vm II Vm III Vf I Vf II Vf III    the wa     ning   - moon,    so lean     and   pale.    The  wa   ning - moon,      A     the wa     ning    - moon,    so lean     and  pale.     The  wa   ning - moon,      A     the   wa   ning - moon,      so lean    and   pale.    The  wa    ning - moon,      A     wa  ning  - moon,   lean   and  pale.     The  wa   ning - moon,     A    wa   ning   - moon   lean  and   pale.    The   wa    ning - moon,      A    wa   ning   - moon,    lean   and  pale.    The  wa  ning - moon,       A             So lean       and    pale,   a   shape   less  - mass.     Out   41             Vm I Vm II Vm III Vf I Vf II Vf III     of   her  cham   ber,   - led,     led    by   the^in sane     - and     of   her cham          ber,   - led  by    the^in   sane   -    of   her   cham     ber,     - and   led   by   her fa      ding    -    of   her   cham    ber,     - - led   by     the^in sane      -  of   her   cham    ber,      - led  by,   led    by     the^in sane     -   of her cham         ber,   - led,    led    by   the^in sane     - and  fee   ble -    46             D                         Vm I Vm II Vm III Vf I Vf II Vf III    fee    ble    - wan   de - rings      - of   brain,   =     of     her   fa    - -  and   fee    ble   - wan de       - rings   - of brain,    =     of      her   brain,        her   fa  ding    brain.        of      her    brain,        her   fa  
